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Bioelectronic medicine is an emerging field of therapeutics aiming to treat dysfunction and disease using peripheral nerve stimulation (Famm et al., 2013; Birmingham et al., 2014). Here nerve stimulation is generally used as a way to affect molecule release, organ function, central nervous system activity, and other physiological events. The vagus nerve is the one of the most common targets for a bioelectronic medicine therapy and has been targeted in over 200,000 patients to treat a wide array of diseases including epilepsy, depression, heart failure, and obesity (Guiraud et al., 2016). Vagus nerve stimulation (VNS) protocols generally follow a preprogrammed nerve stimulation schedule, otherwise known as open-loop stimulation. For example, open-loop VNS treatments for patients suffering from epilepsy routinely consist of preprogrammed stimulation schedules delivered throughout the day (*e.g*., 30 seconds of VNS "on" followed by 5 minutes of VNS "off"). Critically, there are several disease states that may require precise closed-loop stimulation to trigger rapid neural activation and achieve therapeutic effects (for a review comparing open-loop and closed-loop therapy systems: Sun and Morrell, 2014). Below we review recent work using closed-loop VNS to treat multiple forms of paralysis, where VNS is triggered during upper limb rehabilitation to enhance neural plasticity and recovery of upper limb function (Ganzer et al., 2018b; Meyers et al., 2018). Further, we also outline our perspective on future developments in the field of bioelectronic medicine, including potential non-invasive stimulation interfaces and machine learning based strategies for decoding physiological data to 'close the loop'. We performed a PubMed literature search for articles published in the period of January 2013--August 2018 on VNS.

Closed-Loop Bioelectronic Medicine for Treating Paralysis {#sec1-2}
=========================================================

Spinal cord injury (SCI) and stroke are leading causes of paralysis, and commonly leave motor circuits extensively damaged (*e.g*., neural circuits innervating the musculature of a limb). Recent work demonstrates that these damaged circuits can be rewired to enable recovery using therapies that promote neural circuit change, otherwise known as neural plasticity (*e.g*., synaptic plasticity or axonal sprouting). Recent preclinical studies have used molecular therapies (Ganzer et al., 2013, 2016, 2018a; van den Brand et al., 2015; Manohar et al., 2017) or closed-loop bioelectronic medicines (Ganzer et al., 2018b; Meyers et al., 2018) combined with rehabilitation to facilitate neural plasticity and recovery following injury. Below we outline recent preclinical findings demonstrating enhanced neural plasticity and upper limb recovery following SCI and stroke enabled by closed-loop VNS.

VNS activates nuclei critical for plasticity enhancing neuromodulator release and engages several other plasticity promoting factors (Hays et al., 2013; Hays, 2016). Used in a closed-loop design (Hays et al., 2013; Hays, 2016; Khodaparast et al., 2016; Ganzer et al., 2018b; Meyers et al., 2018), brief bursts of VNS (0.5 second duration) are triggered by successful movements during post-injury upper limb rehabilitation (**[Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Therefore, the neural activity responsible for these successful movements is paired with plasticity enhancing neuromodulators, to enable 'targeted plasticity' of these damaged circuits (Hays et al., 2013; Hays, 2016; Edgerton and Gad, 2018). Recent preclinical closed-loop VNS studies demonstrate that spared motor circuits following injury can be rewired and strengthened in models of SCI and stroke to significantly increase recovery of limb function (Ganzer et al., 2018b; Meyers et al., 2018). Over weeks of therapy and thousands of precise closed-loop VNS pairings, the spared upper limb motor circuits form new connections from the brain and spinal cord to the targeted upper limb musculature (Ganzer et al., 2018b; Meyers et al., 2018). This extensive neural plasticity is associated with significant recovery of upper limb function that importantly also generalizes to untrained motor tasks (Meyers et al., 2018). These results support the hypothesis that closed-loop VNS can promote the rewiring of spared motor circuits, and are the first studies to demonstrate that closed-loop VNS promotes post-injury motor system neural plasticity.

![Upper limb recovery decreases as closed-loop vagus nerve stimulation (VNS) is progressively delayed from successful movements.\
(A) Schematic of closed-loop VNS. Appropriate VNS is triggered from forelimb force generation following injury. (B) Three groups received closed-loop VNS following spinal cord injury. O: VNS immediately after the 'best' movements (top 20%); ◊: VNS with 1.5 s delay from the 'best' movements (top 20%); O: VNS immediately after the 'worst' movements (bottom 20%). Upper limb recovery decreased as the onset of closed-loop VNS was progressively delayed from successful movements (*i.e*., 'Top Trials'). Adapted with permission; please see Ganzer et al. (2018b) for further details. s: Second(s).](NRR-14-46-g001){#F1}

Closed-loop Vagus Nerve Stimulation: Timing Matters {#sec1-3}
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Closed-loop bioelectronic medicines may be governed by critical stimulation timing rules that enable optimized therapeutic effects. We recently assessed the hypothesis that closed-loop VNS (**[Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**) significantly enhances recovery following SCI when VNS is immediately paired with a successful movement, compared to VNS delivered with a 1.5 seconds or several seconds delay following a successful movement (Ganzer et al., 2018b). Upper limb recovery decreased progressively as the onset of closed-loop VNS became more delayed from successful movements (**[Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Importantly, these therapy groups received the same dose of VNS. These results confirm that closed-loop VNS timing, and not dose, ultimately determined the extent of recovery.

These results are in agreement with the synaptic eligibility trace theory, a critical set of timing rules for enhancing synaptic plasticity (He et al., 2015). He et al. (2015) demonstrated that following sufficient coincident firing at a synapse, a synaptic eligibility trace is activated -- a 'synaptic memory' decaying over several seconds that can be converted into synaptic strengthening given the correct molecular reinforcement (*e.g*., norepinephrine application and β2 receptor stimulation). During rehabilitation, activity within distributed sensorimotor circuits may enable multiple synaptic eligibility trace-like events for VNS to convert via the release of plasticity promoting factors (Hays et al., 2013; Hays, 2016). Although further investigation is warranted during other disease states, accumulating evidence indicates that closed-loop VNS may follow precise timing rules for maximizing targeted plasticity, mediated by synaptic eligibility trace mechanisms across a range of therapy conditions and synapses.

Perspective on Electrode Technology for Non-invasive Bioelectronic Medicines {#sec1-4}
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Future closed-loop bioelectronic medicines can be developed to treat an array of diseases including gastric dysfunction, cardiopulmonary pathology, metabolic disorders, and many other conditions. Several peripheral nerves are potential targets for closed-loop stimulation-based treatments. Interestingly, some critical nerve branches for therapy are accessible via transcutaneous stimulation (Mercante et al., 2018). Therefore, non-invasive transcutaneous stimulation is one potential avenue for targeting peripheral nerves in a closed-loop stimulation paradigm. Although promising, there are several challenges facing non-invasive closed-loop bioelectronic medicines, including the identification of a sufficiently robust electrode material for stimulation.

For a 'take home' closed-loop bioelectronic medicine, the device will need to be equipped with electrodes that are high performance and capable of delivering non-invasive stimulation without material degradation. Dry electrode technology is one potential candidate electrode material for delivering non-invasive neural stimulation. Dry electrodes developed by our group at Battelle Memorial Institute are comprised of a mixed ionic electronic conducting (MIEC) electrode material that offers several attractive features needed for a non-invasive stimulation interface (Shqau and Heintz, 2017). First, the MIEC electrode is a very flexible elastic material that is light weight and can be molded easily to fit several form factors and interface geometries. This should allow for personalized bioelectronic interfaces to mold to body parts of the patient allowing for enhanced comfort and electrode adherence. Secondly, the MIEC material robustly electrically couples to the skin. The MIEC interface uses carbon nanotubes as the electronic conductor and hyaluronic acid as the ionic conductor interspersed in a polymer matrix. This allows for low interfacial resistances and efficient flow of current from a traditional metallic interface, to the MIEC, and through the skin for stimulation. Lastly, the MIEC interface prevents the need for a hydrogel or conductive lotion, and is robust to temperature and humidity fluctuations over time (Shqau and Heintz, 2017). Further research needs to be performed to assess this promising material's capability as a non-invasive bioelectronic medicine stimulation interface. This MIEC interface and future generations of novel electrode technologies should enable access to larger patient populations for maximizing the application of non-invasive bioelectronic medicines.

Perspective on the Role of Machine Learning in Bioelectronic Medicines {#sec1-5}
======================================================================

Future closed-loop bioelectronic medicines can utilize multimodal data streams to intelligently trigger and automatically control therapeutic stimulation (**[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). 'Closing the loop' can be achieved using limb function monitoring as highlighted above (Hays et al., 2013; Hays, 2016; Khodaparast et al., 2016; Ganzer et al., 2018b; Meyers et al., 2018), or using distributed multimodal data streams collected from multiple sensors (*e.g*., molecular sensing: Ferguson et al., 2013; Arroyo-Currás et al., 2017; or recording activity from peripheral nerves: Sevcencu et al., 2017; Zanos et al., 2018; **[Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). This stream of sensor data will be a critical component of future bioelectronic medicines, and will be a significant challenge for developing closed-loop interfaces. 'Real time' triggering of closed-loop neural stimulation will require advanced statistical approaches that can integrate sufficiently complex data streams, decipher patterns in the data, and decode when the patient's physiology is changing.

![Schematic of closed-loop bioelectronic medicine.\
(A) Closed-loop bioelectronic medicines can record from and interface with numerous sources, including neural circuits and organ systems. (B) Ongoing activity acquired from one or more sensors can be utilized to assess physiological states (*e.g*., cardiopulmonary activity or neural activity from peripheral nerves). (C) Events or changes in these data streams can then be decoded using machine learning, in order to dynamically trigger closed-loop bioelectronic medicine when needed (*e.g*., during a detected cardiopulmonary disease event). (D) Neural stimulation modulates physiology providing therapeutic benefit, and is turned on and off by decoded physiological events. These cycles continue throughout treatment to provide closed-loop bioelectronic medicine and promote recovery of function.](NRR-14-46-g002){#F2}

Machine learning is a method of data analysis that uses algorithms to decode patterns in complex data. Machine learning is at the heart of several common technologies, such as financial forecasting or speech recognition software. For example, speech recognition software uses machine learning to take an input (speech), decode it using an algorithm (confirming that it is your voice), and then trigger an action (open an app on your phone).

Machine learning can also be used in future closed-loop bioelectronic medicines, where an input (sensor data; **[Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**) is decoded (to decipher a disease event; **[Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**) to trigger an action (neural stimulation; **[Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Machine learning is currently used in several biomedical applications including brain machine interfaces (Bouton et al., 2016; Friedenberg et al., 2017; Schwemmer et al., 2018). Here an intended movement is decoded from a complex motor cortex signal, to trigger stimulation of the participant's paralyzed arm muscles and activate the intended movement. There are several robust machine learning approaches for decoding complex physiological data, including support vector machines (Bouton et al., 2016), support vector regressions (Friedenberg et al., 2017), or other algorithms (*e.g*., deep neural networks; Schwemmer et al., 2018). For future closed-loop bioelectronic medicines, the decoding approach should be sufficiently accurate, fast, selective, and readily retrainable across several weeks of therapy. A personalized decoding algorithm trained on a subject's physiological data should allow for improvements in therapeutic efficacy via personalized closed-loop stimulation schedules. Further, neural stimulation timing triggered by decoding algorithms may also need to be further tuned to meet physiological timing rules (*e.g*., synaptic eligibility trace theory timing requirements (He et al., 2015; Ganzer et al., 2018b) or modification of nerve stimulation parameters during different phases of diurnal cycles). We look forward to the future of closed-loop bioelectronic medicines, where advanced technology and data driven systems autonomously regulate therapy to promote recovery from debilitating disease.
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